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As pare of tha program to develop a high energy

neutral beam Inj actor based on neutralization of nega-
tlva iona, several types of nafatlva hydrogen (or deu-
tariua) loa source* for long pulaa or ataady suta op-
aratlon ara being studied at lrookhavaa National Lab-
oratory. By ualng parameters of Ion aovrcea whan op-
tratlag la a pulaad soda and without cooling (pulse
length < 0.1 a), requirements hava been determined
for a long pulaa (aavaral aaconda) or ataady atata op-
trating aoda and two aourcaa hava baan daalgnad and
fabricated. First of tha two la a Faoaiac source, de-
signed for a staady state oparatlon with a cathode
powar density of 1 kH/ca2. For tha ranee of eathoda
powar danaltiaa between 0.2 kV/ca2 and 1 kW/cn , nu-
claatad boiling haa to ba uaad for haat ranoval; balow
0.2 kW/c«'4 watar flow cooling sufflcaa. Although thla
sourca ihould dallvar 0.3-0.5 A of H" tuns la a ataady
stata oparatlon and at full powar, tha othar aourca,
which haa a magnetron geometry, la aora proalalag. Tha
latter lncorporacaa two new faaturaa compared to firat
deaigns, geometrical focualng of faat, prlaary negative
hydrogan lona fron tha cathoda Into tha extraction
slit, and a wldar dlacharga gap in tha back of tha
sourca. Thai, two changaa hava raaultad In an improve-
ment of tha powar and gaa afficianciaa by a factor of
3 to A and In a raduction of tha cathoda powar daniity
by an ordar of aagnltuda. Tha aourca haa watar cooling
tor all tha alactrodaa, bacauaa maximum powar danaltiaa
will not ba highar than 0.2 kW/caz. Vary racantly a
modification of thia aagnatron sourca la balng conai-

• darad; it consists of plasaa injection Into tha sourca
from a hollow cathoda diacharga. Flrat axparlaanta ara
vary encouraging and nay laad to furthar raduction of
the gas flow by an ordar of aagnituda.

Introduction

Futura fusion raactora aay rtquirt for plaaaa heat-
ing purposaa intense nautral beam* with anargiea rang-
ing from about 100 kaV/nuclaon up to 500 keV/nuclaon or
more.1-2 Fraaant nautral baaa syataaa, aithar In oper-
atioa or undar conatructlon, ara baaad on neutrallza-
tton of positiva ions. However, aa tha ion anargy in-
creases, tha neutralization of a positive ion bacoaaa
lass efficient (Fig. 1). Tha only way to iaprova tha
overall systaa power efficiency, which is a parameter
of crucial importance not only from tha baaa line point
of view but reactor's aa wall, is through tha develop-
ment of rather complex systems for anargy recovery from
the remaining charged baaa components. Evan this meth-
od has its limits aa the energy of iona approaches 100
kev/nucleon and the required nautral baaa powar several
tens of MW.

Another process to produce high energy neutral
atoms is by stripping negative iosa. Thla process is
more efficient (depending on tha stripping method the
efficiency may approach 100*; Fig. 1) and above 50 keV/
nucleon the fraction of negative iona which can ba con-
verted into neutral* depends little on baaa energy. In
addition, a negative ion beam haa only tha atomic com-
ponent (H~ or D~), while in positive ion based systaaa
molecular ion components (H?, H$) contribute to frac-
tional energy neutral baaa components. Due to their
high power efficiency and a single species beam, nega-

*Work done under the auspices of the U.S. Sept. of
Energy.
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Figure 1. Neutralisation efficiency for different loa
species aad stripping targets, aa function
of energy.

Presently three methods for production of negative
hydrogen lona ara being studied: via volume proceesas.by
ualng double electron capture by positive Ions la alka-
li vapors, or through surface formation processes; tha
laat one seeas to ba the most promising aad has baan
pursued at several laboratories. The approach adopted
at Brookhavea National Laboratory belongs to the sys-
tems, where plaaaa la produced la tha vicinity of an
electrode having a low work function (surface-plasma
sources). Particles, positiva and neutral, diffusing
out of tha plasma bombard tha surface and via a com-
bination of surface-particle Interactions (deeorption,
backscattering) may ba converted into negative Ions; If
this electrode has the proper bias with respect to the
plasma, moat of negative Ions will be able to leave
the surface and eater the plaaaa. The simplest sources
of thia type are Fanning and magnetron; their pulsed
versions have bean described in more detail in Ref. 4.
Although tha yield from tha Penning source was about
0.3 A and from tha magnetron close to 1 A, they both
had to operate with relatively snort pulses because
there waa no provision for the haat removal from tha
electrodes. A scaling up of either sourca type to long
pulse or staady state mode of operation showed that
cathodes would receive power densities between 1 and 2
kV/cm2 if negative ion current density of about 0.5 A/
cm2 is desired. Nucleated boiling as the method for
heat removal waa seriously considered and after some
studies a Penning source designed; it will be described
subsequently.

Recently an important improvement haa been achiev-
ed in the performance of magnetron sources.5 ly using
geometrical focualng of negative ions, that had bean
produced on tha cathoda by surface-particle interactions
and accelerated in the cathoda Shaath, into the extrac-
tion slit (Fig. 2 shows a aagnatron geometry with three
such focusing grooves) it became possible to batter
utilize the eathoda surface aad to operate the source
with a lower gaa pressure.6 Another chamge la tha de-
sign, widening of the discharge gap in the back of tha
sourcf, contributed furthar to an improved perform-
ance. Based on these results a new magnetron sourca
haa bean designed, fabricated aad put on tha teat stand;
it is expected that it would deliver between 1 aad 2 A
ot negative ion currants, in long pulse or steady state
mode of operation, with a gaa efficiency of 5-6X aad
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Figure 2: Crora section of eha MIL Hk IV msgnetron source (without cooling) with thraa focusing groove* on the
cathode aod an aayaaetrlc discharge gap. , •

using water (low aa the aaana for haat removal.

Evan tola Korea performance say ba marginal for
an application In a natural baas lisa, where Ion cur-
ranti of several tana of aaperee will ba required and
where tha accompanying gaa flow alght poaa aerloua prob-
laaa. Tha only way to improve tha gaa efficiency (or
raduca tha gaa flow) la by producing a highly lonlxad
plasma outalda tha Ion sourca ltaalf (l.a. tha aourca
alactrodas should serve basically to produca negative
ions and to laad thaa out of tha sourca, but not to
maintain tha discharge) and to Inject it into the Ion
sourca. Firat experiaents7'8 with a hollow cathode
discharge aa tha plasma sourca have bean successful and
have shown that from the plasma column a high enough
positive ion current nay be drawn onto a low work func-
tion surface. There are indications that a copious
emission of negative ions has been obtained from the
surface, sufficient to be used in a source. The gaa
streaming out of the hollow cathode la more than 901
ionized, which may lead to a further improvement in the
gas efficiency by an ordar of magnitude. A modifica-
tion of the cooled magnetron source so aa to include
several hollow cathode discharges in parallel, is under
consideration. There would, however, be little or no
improvement in the overall source power efficiency - a
paraaeter of a lesser Importance anyway if the source
is to be used in a high energy neutral beam line.

BNL Panning Source With Cathode Coolint

From the first model of a Penning source H" cur-
rants closa to 0.5 A were obtained,9 but the aourca
did not have cooled electrodes and had to operate with
short pulses (3 as). A steady state operation with an
extracted current density of 0.5 A/cm2 would require a
cathode power density of 2 kU/ca2 and cathodes had been
designed and studied using nucleated boiling aa tha
method for heat removal. Tha cooled 3ML Fanning sourca
has a cathode surface area of 10 cm2 and an auxiliary
alectrode situated opposite the extraction slits to en-
hance tha production of negative ions; geometrical fo-
cusing of these ion* into the extraction slit is contem-
plated, when operated at full power Input, the source
is expected to produce about 0.5 A of negative ions,
but present tests are limited to levels below 0.2 kW/ca
on the cathode. The objective of teats is more to gain
the experience with steady state mode of operation and
to study some engineering aspects of such sourcaa thaa
to achieve high negative Ion yielda; for tha latter tha
improved Magnetron geometry la more promising.

BNL Magnetron Source With Electrode Coollni

As reported earlier,4 BML megnetron source* of the
original design (parallel cathode ami anode surfaces)
and with no electrode cooling had H~ yields up to 1 A
but the pulse length waa limited to 10 aa. For this

type of sources, where the heat developed during the
pulse is stored la the electrode* theaeelves and re-
moved between the pulse* by conduction and radiation,
there is a trade-off between the yield aad tha pulse
length. Still, for aa H~ current density of several
hundred mA/cm2 it is difficult to achieve pulse length*
beyond 0.1 s. A scaling up of standard magnetron
sources for steady state.operation would result in the
requirement that 1 kW/caz be removed froa the cathode,
therefore nucleated boiling would have to be used. How-
ever the magnetron geometry Is leas favorable for such
a cooling method than the Penning source because in the
former it is difficult to avoid sharp bands In the
water passages.

Fortunately, Introduction of geometrical focusing
and of the asymmetry In the discharge gap (Fig. 2) has
relaxed the cooling reeulreaeats. Table I shows a com-
parison of the results for a standard magnetron source
(Mfc III, cathode surface area 12.5 cm2) with its modi-
fied version (same cathode surface area, single focus-
ing groove); preliminary results for the geometry aa
shown on Fig. 2 have also been included. It Is evident
that for the same negative current density the cathode
power density can be reduced because negetive ions are
collected froa an area much wider then the slit itself.
An additional gain In tha performance results froa a
lower operating pressure (a lower discharge current re-
quires a lower pressure); the consequence in on one
hand a lower gaa flow froa Che source and on the other
a longer aean free path for negative ions while travel-
ling froa the cathode through the source into the ex-
traction gap.

Baaed on these results and assuming a linear scal-
ing down of the negative ion current density with
source input power, parameters for a larger model, op-
erating steedy state, have been determined. The para-
meter* also agree with general guidelines of the neu-
tral baea program, i.e. an H~ or D~ current of about
1-2 A with a density of 0.5-1 A/cm2, an extraction volt-
age of 10-40 kV, a pulse length of at leest 5 s (therao-
dynaalcally this is steady state operation) and the
heat removal by a simple method, like water flow. The
last requirement Halted the nerimnm power density at
any electrode to 0.2 kW/ca2. Table II shows the para-
meters of the source and Fig. 3 its cross section.
There are five focusing grooves on the cathode surface
opposite the extraction slits; total length of the
slits Is 40 ca aad the arae 2 cm2. The shape of the
anode cover has been chosen such aa to accamedete the
cooling channel*. Cathode supports serve to feed the
cooling water to the center part of the cathode; their
shape has been chosen so that la all regions close to
the discharge plaaaa there Is a component of the elec-
tric field parallel to tha magnetic field. Such a
shape prevents the diffusion of electron* out of the
discharge gap into the support aree aad an initiation
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Tabla I

Magnetron with 1 groove
(tfc III: A - 12.5 ca2)
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H" currtnt [ A ]

H~ currant density
[A/C.2]

Pulse length [»]

Cathode current
damity [A/™2]

Cathode power
density [kW/cm2]

Gas efficiency [jQ

of sparks or paraaltie discharge* char*. Cathode aa-
terial is aolybdanua, vith lass than a aoaolayer of
cesium on tha surfaca; this combination ha* proved to
function as a good coovartar of primary particles lato
negative ions. Tha rast of tha sourca la statalasa
steel. Tha whole sourca is immersed la a magnetic
fiald of about 1.5 fcG, perpendicular to tha grooves
(Fig. 3), which is necessary for tha operation of a
discharga of tha magnetron type. Caalua will ba In-
jactad froa a haatad call filled with pura metal and
aountad on tha sida of tha sourca opposite tha extrac-
tion slits. Tha daslgn of tha grid at this tlaa has
not yat baan finallzad, first experiments will ba dona
vith a solid structura and pulsing tha attraction volt-
age (pulse length about 0.1 s). After tha shape of tha
extractor has baan optimized, a water cooled version
•-•ill be fabricated. The schedule calls for grid tests
by che end of Decenber.

Magnetron with 3 groevme
Ofc IT: A - 3» eaj2)

0.33

0.35

0.1

1.3

0.16

Table II

(or D~) currant
1 to 2 A

0.5 to 1 A/eH~ (or D*) current density
(in che extraction slits}

Extraction slit area 2 cm

Pulse length > ! i

Cachode currant density 0.S to 1.6 A/ca~

Cachode surface area 60 cap

Cathode current SO to 100 A

Discharge voltage 120 to 130 V

Cathode powar density < 0.2 itW/ca

Anode powar density < 0.1 kW/cm"

Total source powar input < 18 kW

Cathode cooling system (full load)

inside wall temperature 909C

water velocity 35 a/s

pressure drop 4.5 kg/cm"

Anode cover cooling systsa Cfull load)

inside wall teaperature 75°C

wacer velocity 35 a/s

pressure drop 4.5 kg/cm2

Source power efficiency 0.1 A/kW

Source g»» efficiency 6J

There are basically two drawbacks of tha aagaatron
sourca aa described la tba prevloua paragraph. Firat,
avaa with tha tws iaarovaaaats tha ass efficiency was
not batter thaa 6% aad it la doabtfml that it coald ba
increased above 10X by further chaagas la tha dasign.
Second, tha energy of priaary particles boaaardlag tba
ceslua covered cathoda is dataralaad by tha conditions
for sustaining tba discaarga aad Its velua aay not ba
tha bast fot production of negative ioaa. loth of
thaaa drawbacks aay be graatly reduced if plasaa la ia-
Jacted lato tha ion sourca froa a separata plasaa
sourca. Feasibility Mojeriaanti have been performed
with a 3 aa diameter tantalua hollow cathode7-8 to saa
whether a highly ionized plasm* with sufficient daoaity
could be produced and injected lato aa alactroda con-
figuration similar to tha ion sourca geometry. Tabla
III summarizes the reeults; they show that it ia poaai-
ble to operate such a hollow cathoda at plasma deaai-
tias above 1014 cm"3 aad to draw batweaa 1 aad 2 A/ca2

of current into a properly biasad alactroda (-90 V).
Covering of tha latter alactroda (called converter be-
cause of proceesea on its surfaca) with some cesium
resulted in an increase of the curraat, due to second-
ary electron and negative ion emission. Simultaneously,
a current was observed on a collecting alactroda, at tha
ground potential, situated in the vicinity of tha con-
verter. Froa these measurements it was estimated that
0.3 A/ca2 of H" ions or more wata produced oa tha con-
verter surface aad traasferad through tha plasma to tha
collector, this is sore thaa sufficient for an S~ ion
source and « modification of tha cooled aagaatroa to
include several hollow cathodes is being studied. It
is expected that such a source could deliver more than
2 A of negative ions in a steady state operation, with
a gas efficiency of 50Z.

Table III

Mode of operation
Arc current

hydrogen mode

hydrogaa-cesiua soda
Converter currant density (at

hydrogen soda
hydrogen-cesium soda

Estimated H~ yield (Cs soda)

Operating pressure
Plasaa density (center)

steady state (>25 hr

22-29 A

4-100 A
-80 V)

1.3 A/ca2

2.3 A/ca2

> 0.3 A/ca2

(1-3) x 10"* torr
- 1 0 " ca"3
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Figure 3: Cross section of the KCL Mk V MgMtron source, with electrode cooling
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